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Proceeds will assist students in their academic
performance.
Tables of 8—bookings and payment $10 per person
can be made in person at
College reception or Phone: 8521 2400

Publicity
You may have seen around town posters of the Mayor of Gawler, ex Gawler High student Karen Redmond. The Foundation has
engaged several ex and current students to interview and write a profile on successful old scholars and current scholarship
recipients. So keep an eye out for the next poster—Gawler’s very own young gun, Chloe Scheer

Scholarships 2017-18
Congratulations to the scholarship recipients for 2017-18 who were presented to the donors and the school community at the
Whole School Assembly in November 2016.
Four students received $500 in Year 11 and $500 in Year 12 to assist with their studies.
GHS Foundation
Dr John Harbison
Scholarship recipient:

Scholarship recipients
are Year 11 students:

IMOGEN KROLLIG
DANICA RICHARDS

TAYLOR SCOTT

DUX OF 2015
ISABELLA HARRALD

TAHLIA
McCARTNEY

BRANDON WALL

2016 SACE Results
‘I would like to shout from the rooftops our SACE results from the Class of 2016. At the start of last year, I said to our Year
12 students that the bar had been set higher than ever before. They readily took this challenge on and surpassed all previous records to achieve the school’s best completion rate with 99% of students completing SACE! This represents the third
year of improvement for our site and we congratulate our students on their achievements. We are very proud of the learning
environment we have created from Reception to Year 12 and recognise that our continued improvement is due to the work
of the whole school community. Our top scorer was James Woods with William Luckett our second.’
Andrew Dickinson Principal

CHLOE SCHEER
Chloe has made quite a name for herself in the field of cricket and football.
In September 2016 she won the Dutschke Medal for the best and fairest player in division 1 of the SA
Women’s Football League scoring 37 votes out of a possible 42 votes. she is one of the youngest to receive this award. Chloe also won the under 18’s best and fairest, the Narelle Smith Medal. Chloe added
the U18’s leading goal kicker and the Junior Development Encouragement Award to her list of awards.
Chloe is a member of the Adelaide Crows Football Development Squad and has the potential to follow on
to a position in the official female squad once she turns eighteen.
Stop Press: Recently Chloe was awarded the inaugural SANFL Women’s Star Search Award along with the
most outstanding U21 player during the SANFL women’s league’s first season. Congratulations Chloe!

What are they doing now?
I was fortunate to catch up with 2013 Harbison Scholarship recipient CAMERON RUDGE .
Cameron is working as a courier with Australia Post while attending university. This year he is changing
his studies from Physical Education to focus on special education.
Cameron is still heavily involved in athletics with his main focus the decathlon.
“There is no way I’d give up my athletics “.
Keep an eye out for his sporting abilities, who knows he could be an Olympian in the making!

The following comments are from scholarship recipients as to how the scholarship has helped them with their
studies:

WILLIAM LUCKETT (2015-16 Alan Hickinbotham Scholarship)
sat for his Year 12 exams in November—physics, chemistry, maths students and specialist maths. William
was one of our top scoring students and gained entry into the university course of his first choice.
‘Receiving the scholarship enabled me to take the financial burden off my family. I paid school fees,
purchased a graphics calculator and a laptop with the scholarship money’.

JADE KIRBY (2013-14 Alan Hickinbotham Scholarship)
It assisted with paying for my piano tuition and the entry fees in Eisteddfod competitions throughout
South Australia’.

LOUISE TURNER (2016-17 Dr John Harbison Scholarship)
‘I was able to pay for my VET bill and entry fees to compete in equestrian events’

News
It is with great pleasure to award former student (1950’s) DACE DARZINS OAM a position
of Patron of the Foundation. Dace has been a strong supporter of Gawler High School and
recently Gawler and District College and has attended many school events. Dace launched
the centenary booklet “This is who we are’ written by former principal Sandra Lowery.
It was a momentous occasion on Australia Day when Andrew Dickinson, Principal GDC
became an Australian Citizen.

Sandra Lowery, Dace Darzins, Tony Piccolo

Congratulations Andrew!
Franke Agenbag and her family members also became Australian citizens.
Franke has made it to the state final of the Lions Club of the Year competition. Good luck
Andrew Dickinson
in the next round Franke!
Congratulations to Foundation member Ebony Steadman and her husband on the safe
arrival of their son Cedar James.
We will see some huge changes to the College’s facilities with the $3.5M STEM Works
development, the creation of two Disability Unit classes and two additional Special Classes, as well as the site receiving funding to increase their renewable energy facilities and
upgrading lighting to LED.

& Franke Agenbag

